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Book Descriptions:

caravan fridge instruction manual

Page Count 3 View and Download Electrolux CARAVAN AES II RM 6505 user manual online.
CARAVAN. AES II RM 6505 Refrigerator pdf manual download. Dometic Caravan and Motorhome.
Refrigerators. Welcome to our Dometic caravan fridges and motorhome refrigerators page.View and
Download Electrolux CARAVAN RM 4360 userCARAVAN RM 4360 Refrigerator pdf manual.
Keywords 70003510, 003187, RM2350, RM2350, DOMETIC FRIDGE 3 WAY RM2350 90View and
Download Electrolux CARAVAN RMCARAVAN RM 4270 Refrigerator pdf manual download. Buy a.
Dometic Electrolux RM6271 Absorption Refrigerator spare parts, available parts Caravan andRepair
Instructions, Technical Questions. Electrolux Caravan Fridge User Manual. File Type Extension pdf.
PDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Author Softplicity. Subject. Page Count 3. Page Mode UseOutlines.
Description. Creator Softplicity. Title Electrolux Caravan Fridge User Manual. Creator Tool
Softplicity. Keywords. Producer Softplicity. To make the information easier to find when you need it,
I have indexed the threads concerned below. Thanks Rattles for taking the trouble to preserve this
information for other forum members. If you post copies of manuals or find manuals that have
already been posted which other people may find helpful, please PM me the link or add a post to this
thread.And the quick reference guide Maxie Methylated Spirit Stove I also have one branded “
Carapark”.Aladdin Kerosene Stove Cobber. I have been cleaning up our families old 1964 Harris
caravan. Hasnt been out of the shed in 25 years but is in great condition. I will get some pics up here
soon. My question is about a manual for the old electrolux fridge in the van. Are they around any
help or pointing in a direction would be great Thanks Peter. On older model Electrolux instead of
pushing a knob in to get gas flowing you pulled the knob
out.http://XN--B1AKWE.XN--P1AI/userfiles/bosch-ppw-2250-manual(1).xml

electrolux caravan fridge instruction manual, caravan fridge instruction manual,
caravan fridge instruction manual pdf, caravan fridge instruction manual download,
caravan fridge instruction manual instructions, caravan fridge instruction manual
2017.

Dometic Ignition Systems Piezo or Electronic ignitor All Dometic camping, caravan and free standing
gas fridges come with either Piezo ignition or Electronic ignition. There is less to go wrong with
Piezo ignitor as there are no electrics. Fridges with Piezo ignitors are cheaper than there Electronic
ignition equivalents. Electronic Ignition Useful when using gas The Electronic ignition system is
connected to a 12 volt supply. This is easier to light than the Piezo ignition system. If the gas pilot
light goes out you will hear a clicking noise which means the electronic ignition is trying to relight
the pilot light. Once the pilot light has lit the clicking noise will stop. 2 advantages with this system
If the pilot light goes out, it will automatically relight. If the gas runs out, you will hear a clicking
noise as it attempts to try to re alight. Igniting a Dometic gas fridge Electronic Ignition Open gas
cylinder or pressure regulating valve Turn on Electronic ignitor switch Turn gas control knob to the
MAX position, press and hold down After ignition, hold down knob for a further 15 seconds before
releasing. The neon light will stop flashing Piezo Ignition Open gas cylinder or pressure regulating
valve Turn gas control knob to the MAX position, press and hold down After approximately 1015
seconds press Piezo knob several times until pilot light a lit After ignition, hold down knob for a
further 15 seconds before releasing.Im going to get into heaps of trouble for this because its from
the 1980s 1983 to be exact, shhhh! and Ill probably be sent to Coventry when Im in Cowra because
of it. But my motives are pure because I figure that Electrolux may have been using some of the
same mechanicals in their fridges in the 1980s as your 1960s fridge.and some people have an
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RM210 in their vintage caravans as a replacement for an ice box.at least so Ive been told. So the
instructions may be useful to others
too.http://www.croydon.com.br/images/uploads/image/bosch-powerstar-ae9_5-manual.xml

Electrolux RM210 12v240v LP gas refrigerator Hope thats of some assistance. If the print is too
small to read, send me a PM and Ill email you an A4 size print. Don Ricardo Hi everyone, I had an
Electrolux MB16b fridge in my Stirling caravan, made in England. Trouble is, I have no idea how to
light it. It has a kerosene wick underneath it. I have spoken to previous owner who says it was
checked by a gasfitter and works well. It has its own isolation gas switch. Can anyone help with the
following 1 Do I light the wick itself with matches and then slide it in underneath along its rail.
There is no Piezo ignition or other form of sparker. 2 Do I then leave the wick burning while the
fridge is running 3 I would have no show of getting a replacement wick, so does anyone know how I
would go about making a new wick, and with what material. The answers came from The old
classiccar.co.uk forum in the UK.which I reproduce, acknowledging the source but. Leave the
temperature control inside the fridge at the 0 position. Dip the wick in Meths and light it, slide along
the rail, or next to it it has been know to get stuck on the rail. Push and hold in the red push button
at the base of the fridge. Once the jet as lit keep the red button pressed in for about 5 10 seconds.
Remove the wick and extinguish it. Adjust the temperature control inside the fridge depending on
how cold you want it probably 10 for your summers and 9 for your winters It took me a couple of
attempts to light it, knowing where to hold the wick, its now first time everytime. To turn the fridge
off use the isolator tap. I wouldnt know what to replace the wick material with. Do you have Tilley
lights in Australia. You could always buy one of the preheating torches and use the material from
that Cobber Mine is an LB 16b and doesnt have the red button mentioned in the English info but the
wick on a sliding groove is there so sounds like a very similar model.

Cheers Its great to find details like this on this Forum. I know the Forum is very quiet compared to
what it was a few years ago, but people doing what you have done generate a bit of life back into it.
JBJ. Deutsch. AeecieeU. English. Espanol. FrancaisItaliano. Nederlands. Norsk. Portugues. Suomi.
Svensk. Kundeservice. Kundendienst. AiocnYococ aeaoi. Customer. Page 3 1.0 INTRODUCTION 4We
recommend. Page 16 5.19 Technical dataPage 19 In this case, for gas operation, do not use the
upper winter cover! Simply click on the link provided to download a PDF version of the manual or
instruction required. If the manual or instruction is missing please check back soon as we are always
updating this page with updated versions of exitsing manuals as well as new item manuals. Please
use our Troubleshooter if you are experiencing a problem with your appliance. In our webshop you
can find spare parts and accessories for your appliance. Please visit our contact page. If you accept,
anonymous cookies are used to improve our site and services. Thirdparty content is also used. Some
information may be shared, securely, with trusted partners. You can read more and change your
mind at any time by visiting our Data Privacy Statement If you accept, anonymous cookies are used
to improve our site and services. Thirdparty content is also used. Some information may be shared,
securely, with trusted partners. You can read more and change your mind at any time by visiting our
Data Privacy Statement. As manufacturers constantly update their websites and manuals, sometimes
just providing a link only works for a while, then the link changes. So I have downloaded the PDF
files and conveniently located them in one place. If you hover your mouse over the link to a
document, further information about the document will be available. Notify me of new posts via
email. You can download Acrobat Reader for free.

The Website shall not be liable for any damage or difficulty, direct or indirect, arising from
utilization of the information contained within these pages. I never got any instruction manual,
which I have requested but as yet have not been provided. Is this normal that with a new MH this is
not provided and if so can they be obtained The warranty is started when the converter gets the
base vehicle.This a vehicle warranty and NOT the habitation conversion by the builder. Eg Swift,
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Elldis, Rapido, etc By continuing to use our website you acknowledge that you are happy to receive
all cookies. Find out why we use cookies and how to manage your settings. You must have JavaScript
enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Buying it was easy and it arrived
next morning.Arrived next day as promised.The 40 litre capacity of this fridge provides plenty of
room for chilling both food and drinks. Features include an manual thermostat, removable shelf and
easy to operate control panel. Please allow enough time for the fridge to cool. These areas are
typically, but not limited to, Scottish Highlands and Islands, Northern Ireland and other remote
areas, this will be highlighted during checkout. If we cannot fulfil your order from stock, we will
contact you and discuss the estimated delivery time. Please note the delivery will be made on the
next business day only, this excludes bank holidays and weekends. Great price. Delivery on time.
Hope it lasts! Thank you! Put it in the recycling. Job Done. How do I remove that filter. Now you’ve
spent 2 hours tearing the kitchen apart looking for that manual, BUT you know you put it
somewhere safe! Download it for safe keeping If your appliance is not listed here, please email a
request, with your appliance details, to the CDA Customer Care team. Well assume youre ok with
this, but you can optout if you wish.

Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as
they are as essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use thirdparty
cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored
in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to optout of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. This category
only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These
cookies do not store any personal information. From one FREE year of Roadside Assistance, to
Digital Owners Manuals and FREE membership in Coachmen Owner’s Association, Coachmen RV is
dedicated to making time with friends and family enjoyable. We’re your Leader to the Great
Outdoors.That is why we have created an owner’s manual designed to keep up with your camping
experience. Our interactive electronic manual allows you to always have the information you need
about your RV right at your fingertips without the worry of misplacing or damaging it. View it on our
website, or download the app and take it with you wherever you go!We are dedicated to building a
quality, dependable product, and we back them up with a limited warranty. These warranties are
found within the Electronic, Interactive Owner’s Manuals. We have also provided direct links below
for your convenience. If at any time the need arises to speak with a warranty representative about
issues with your Coachmen RV, please find phone numbers and email information on our Contact Us
page. We understand your expectations of a trouble free and rewarding ownership experience and
we are committed to standing behind our product, providing you with the service you expect and
deserve.Please be sure to first direct your product questions or concerns to the appropriate
Coachmen Team Members in our Contact Us portal.

Learn more about the benefits and features of your Roadside Assistance membership below. Every
Coachmen RV owner is eligible for a FREE membership in the Coachmen Owners Association.
However, during the model year, it may be necessary to make revisions and Forest River,
Inc.Therefore, please consult with your Forest River, Inc. You can search for a manual using the
model description. The model description can be found on a white or silver data badge. For other
appliances, the data badge tends to be on the back or side. If you need help locating your product
model, please contact us or give us a call on 0344 815 3737 Contact us or give us a call on 0344 815
3737. You can search for a manual using the model description. The model description can be found
on a white or silver data badge. For ovens, this badge is located on the bottom edge of the appliance
or in the base of the pan storage drawer high level models. For other appliances, the data badge
tends to be on the back or side. If you need help locating your product model, please contact us or
give us a call on 0344 815 3746 Contact us or give us a call on 0344 815 3746. Jayco Owner Manuals
If you dont see yours listed shoot us an email and we will try and point you to the closest one to your



unit. For year models 2003 and newer you may use the link below and visit Jayco direct. Please
enable JavaScript in your web browser. We will do everything we can to ensure your order gets to
you as quickly as possible but please allow up to 3 to 5 working days for delivery. Order by phone for
collection from store Please call 01619023026 to order. SeiteTo ensure good refrigeration and
economical operation,Transit damageThe data plate contains e. g. the following details. Model
designation. Product number. Serial number. Voltage. Gas pressureSince these details will be
needed if you have to contactHold the button C an additional 1015 seconds toIf the lamp start
flashing again, repeat step 46.

Before operating the refrigerator, check that the voltageAn indicator lamp B at the control panel
flashes whenOtherwise this lamp is off. The refrigerator is fitted with a safety device thatThe
refrigerator temperature is controlled by a thermostat D when the refrigerator runs on 230240 V
and LPOnly operate your refrigerator on 12 V when the engineIt will take a few hours for the
refrigerator to reach normalSo we suggest you start it wellOn 230240 V operation and LP gas
operation theOn 12 V operation the refrigerator works continuously.Make sure that both are
engaged when the caravan isAll references are to fig. 1.Always keep food in closed containers.

Never put hotAfter initial installation, servicing, or changing gas cylindersTo start gas
operationOpen any onboard shutoffA ticking sound will be heard and the lamp B willThis opens the
flame failure device andNever keep items in the refrigerator that might giveThe frozen food
compartment is intended for the storageIt is not suitable forNever put bottles or cans of soft drinks
in the frozen foodMost kinds of frozen food can be stored in the frozenThis period of timeIt is
possible to make ice faster by turning the controlDuring the summer months of high temperatures
andThis refrigerator comes standard with a 12 V DCTo have the heating cable on, you position the
switchNote The heating cable will draw 12 V DC powerIt should beIt must not be allowed to grow
too thick as it actsCheck the formation of frost regularly everyTo defrost the refrigerator, turn it off
and remove the iceDo not try to accelerate defrosting by using any kind ofNeither should any
sharpDefrost water runs from a drip tray to a receptacle at theHeavy frosts build up on the freezer
plate and the coolingMove the plastic drain tube in to a watertight bucket orAs the frost melts, the
waterReplace the drain tube to itsDefrost water in the freezer compartment should beWhen the ice
has melted, wipe the refrigerator dry andELECTROLUX ventilation grilles model L500, can beThe
covers may be fittedWe suggest that you fit the winter covers also in the caseDefrost and clean it as
described earlier. Leave the doors of the refrigeratorSoak a cloth in a solution consisting of a
teaspoon ofNever use detergents, scouring powder, strongly scentedThe exterior of the refrigerator
should be wiped cleanThe cooling unit behind the refrigerator should beCheck the following points
before calling a service technicianIf the refrigerator fails to work on 12 V, checkThat the 12 V supply
is connected to the refrigerator. That the fuse on the 12 V supply is intact. That the battery is not
run down.

If the refrigerator fails to work on 230240 V, check. That the 230240 V supply is connected to
theThat the fuse is intact.If the refrigerator still does not work properly, call aWARNING! The sealed
cooling system must notWe recommend that a service technician check theCheck all connections in
the LP gas system for gasIf there isThe dimensions of the panels must be. ModelWidth. Thickness
max.Before starting the mounting work, check that the panelWhen mounting the panel, proceed as
follows. Upper door. Check that the burner is clean and free from combustible material. The
refrigerator is not operating on 12 V when theThe refrigerator is clean and dry with the door
leftLiquids or items with a strong odour are well packed. The ventilation openings are unobstructed.
The doors are secured by means of the both travelService and spare parts are obtainable from your
dealerDefrosting is carried out periodicallyA special door reversing kit must be used to reverse
theFor further information, contact your dealer or Electrolux. The Instruction Manual is available.
Make sure thatThe refrigerator is intended for installation in a caravanThe refrigerator must not be



exposed to radiated heatExcessive heat irradiation impairs performance andFor this reasonIt is not a
good practice to install the refrigerator so thatThis would reduce theThe enclosure. The refrigerator
must be installed in a substantialThe bottom of the enclosure must be horizontal and evenIt must be
sturdy enough to carry the weight of theBattens must be installed at the bottom, sides and topSlide
in the refrigerator until it is flush with the front ofSix fasteners are fitted in plastic bushings in the
sideWith the refrigerator in place, drive the screws throughThere must not be more than 3 mm of
clearance between refrigerator and enclosure on each side. If necessary, wooden strips or similar
should be fitted.

Note This is the only approved means of securing theThe refrigerator unit is ventilated via two
openings in theFresh air enters through the lower opening and warm airThe lower opening should
be located at floor level toThe upper ventilation opening should be located aboveRoof ventilation.
The ventilation of the cooling unit can also be done viaFresh air enters through the lower opening
and warm airVentilation grilles. We recommend fitting 2 side vents, model L500,The L500ventilation
grilles permit inspection and smallRemoval of flue gasesThe ventilation passage at the rear of the
recess, between the outer wall of the vehicle and the refrigeratorThis piece isCut out opening for
theCondenser. Condenser. L205 is 156 x 451 mm.Cut out opening for theCut out opening for theFIG.
3a. Sealing gasketFIG. 3bBatten attachedSealing gasketThe flue gases are dispersed through the
upper ventThe top, bottom and sides of the ventilation passageVentilation heights. Minimum
ventilation heights in mm. Model. Installation with. FIG. 3c. Upper side vent L205. Upper side vent
L500. Roof vent R500. Lower side vent L500. Lower side vent L500. Lower side vent L500. View
from above. DoorThe refrigerator is not designed for operation onIt is recommended thatIt must be
of a type approved for use with continuouslyAll connectors etc. shouldThe gas supply pipe should be
connected to the gas inletIn making the connection to the refrigerator, a union gasFor eventual
servicing purposes,On completion of installation, the system must beFor mains voltageFor
connection to a 230240 V electricity supply, theAs the colours of the wires in the mains lead of thisIn
the United Kingdom, the plug or circuit to the refrigerator must be fitted with a fuse not greater
than 5 amps. If a 13 amp. B.S.

1363 fused plug is used, it should beIn other countries, the fuse rating will depend upon theCheck
that the voltage stated on the data plate is thePlug the 230240 V refrigerator power cord into an
easilyElectrical leads must be routed and secured soThe 12 V connection of the refrigerator is shown
in fig. 4. Connect the refrigerator to the vehicle battery or alternator by a direct cable, check the
polarity. The connection is made to the terminal block fig. 4To ensure satisfactory operation, the
positive lead mustTo prevent the refrigerator from draining the battery,The reigniter and the
interior light must be connected toBe careful not to make the wrong positiveThe reigniter should not
be connected directly to aSpare part number for bulb 200 72 9003.Height incl. controls. Width.
Depth incl. cooling unitRecess dimensions. Height. Width. Depth. Capacity. Gross. Net.Weight
without packaging. Electrical data. Input, 230240 volt.LP gas data. Input, max. Cooling medium
AmmoniaSubject to alteration without notice. Wiring diagram RM 6501. You can search for a manual
using the model description. The model description can be found on a white or silver data badge. For
ovens, this badge is located on the bottom edge of the appliance or in the base of the pan storage
drawer high level models. For other appliances, the data badge tends to be on the back or side. If
you need help locating your product model, please contact us or give us a call on 0344 815 3740
Contact us or give us a call on 0344 815 3740. Stay as long as you want. Our Destination Trailers
provide your whole family with the accommodations you need for a full season of fun. Our toy
haulers give you and your motorized toys a rugged and economical home base in the great outdoors.
Beyond that, our toy haulers are great for anyone who travels with lots of bulky cargo! No wonder
theyre the perfect choice for people with pickups!

We have provided a list of contact information for our component suppliers see above, and weve



posted several key component manuals here for your convenience. Note the manuals are relatively
large files. Allow time for the download Our Archives are posted here, and are organized
alphabetically by component manufacturer name. Parts are available exclusively through authorized
Gulf Stream Coach Dealers. Stay as long as you want. Our Destination Trailers provide your whole
family with the accommodations you need for a full season of fun. Our toy haulers give you and your
motorized toys a rugged and economical home base in the great outdoors. Beyond that, our toy
haulers are great for anyone who travels with lots of bulky cargo! No wonder theyre the perfect
choice for people with pickups.


